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DESCRIPTION OF SINGING TOWER 
BIRD SANCTUARY IN FLORIDA

Article By Mrs. John S. Edwards In Atlanta Journal That 
Gave Pleasure To Edward Bok Interprets Spirit of Gift.'

perience in piaying all the grreat caril
lons of the world.

The bells will send their messages 
out to the w^rlJ through the grille of 
great lancet windows,* adorned with j 
exquisite- faience. 1

In the gorgeously-colored designs' 
of the faience, we see fish, flowers,} 

i trees, birds, beasts and man—inhabi-1 
itants of sea, earth and air. We think j,- 
! it is a representation- of the Garden >'

About

Thing! You Shonld Know

„ , , J, J x-n J -.1- Eden, or perhaps the life story of;On last Fnday the beautiful Smg-,hidden by the fuliage, and "‘‘.h
ing Ton-er of Edward Bok was dedi-iit, we come upon the wire cage home |
cated. Several weeks ago a'n interpre-, of the English nightingales which, un- ' a love of all creatures, and of beautytation of the spirit of the gift ap- der B.k’s gentle guidance, are at-|.^

by John Joseph OAinei, M, n. ^reared in the magazine section of The! tempting to accustom themselves to ,.v.
AOanU Juurne! written by Mrs. J S. rtis new werH. It they succeed and ; , — ,.fjE0MONIA---------

a^^'rftie "og^M;,"ul^r:he‘’t:kinr ^
7 pei.iMiai • ___ ____ * ^ _this singing tower? Is is to be a me-1 science of medicine, we are forced to:

i
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MAYOR’S 

ELECTION

State of South Carolina,
County of Laurens,
Town of 'Clinton.

Notice is hereby given that a Spec
ial Election will be held in the Town 
of Clinton, S. C., on Tuesday the 26th 
day of February, 1929, for the pur
pose 0/ electing a Mayor for said 
Town of Clinton, to fill the vacancy in 
said office.

The polling place for said election 
will be at Police Headquarters

West Pitts street in the Town of Clin
ton, S. C. The pjolls will be opened at 
8 o’clock A. M. and closed at 4 o’clock 
P. M: ()n said date.

S. W. Sumerel, J. H. Stone and W. 
II. Simpson have been appointed man
agers of said election.

W.W. HARRIS,
Attest: Mayor Pro Tern.

D. C. Heustess,
Town Clerk. 2-21-2tc,

WHAT DO
P. S. JEANES

on DO?

^ on nn«t thp rmiTid ■ to himself? No, we find the'admit that the mortality rate in thisij[
per. Mr. Bok wrote t « « ' " “ hir.l hath, that are ao nlaaa’; ■"“'’''Pt'o'' to his forrible disease still continues high;
Atlanta pape.r: “ do-not know Mrs.'«m,.n. bird baths that are so f :-----------------------------------------------------------------a,:.....*,’

Edwards, so would you mind telling an; iy worked into the landscape as to •
her for me how grateful I am an 
how deep is my appreciation. She 
a mighty good writer.”

.The article follows:
It is rare that we find so purel., 

I^autiful an 
tation of an 
truth itself,

0 specific has not yet been discoverel. j
,d l:»l: like new, little clear paddles justi, ‘r" '“j-'.f'” common sense obserrations at j
is 'eft by the rain; past other reminders!'I'"?’ ! , if eat! this time, should not be out of place, j

' iiat we are in the home of the wood J *^"^^111^ 7 . tK ti. .' fic^*PP*PiI, pneu-
folk, until we come to a lake at the I.. ' “ "ff t '* ■P'-'C'^Wy with a pro- 1

, they had gloriously lived by, they be- nounced chill. It is at this time that

take long to be too late. Call your I 
physician early. Better be safe than 
sorry; a few visits by a capable doc-

.re, xr,, JT,, 1 KT au* e This ideal has found deep root inSinging Tower of Ed.ward Bok, now leas .Now we,must hasten on. for a|
rapidly approaching comp etion on few feet further he crowning master- i
Iron mountain, near Lake Wales, Fla. piece of the sanctuary awaits us—the i * a- u au

iron Mountain is the highest point, Carillon Tower of Edward Bok. 7'mLenl IfotUor, are many.times chenper than a
in Florida, being the top of what is | This tower is a magnificent struc-'" <;nroiv a'au f f m • ai --nture, rising two hunired feet from its :.. Smgmg tower? Surely | Meet the fever foil,owing the cnill

base, and conmianding a view of the l! » ‘"bote to the mothy country, |with medicines which pio,iiice profuse

SPECIAL SALE
Men’s Suits and Ladies’

Coats and Dresses
known as the Ridge s(^*tion, a series 
cf beautiful hills, vajleys and lakes, 
expending from Lakelancf to Sebring.

Here, on Iron mountain, ov'eriook- 
ing beautiful Mountain lake, Edward

ridge in all ’directions for ^lleg.the county across the sea, from^sweating; literally “soak” the victim
around The base which is fifty W.! in perspiration. This reduces conges-

. '' .4 ri V. « t- Kt ♦ Edward William Bok, from whence ition of the lungs by bringing the bloodsquare, is surrounded by a moat, but i, , x u me lung.-, me uiuuu
^ ’ « ' 4-Im A *vtno oo fTA u n rl T ■•rwTM xir n/m/'Ck Tn« 'i.M mm A.]wB.w:w.B!MiMB. — T -•w, , , , . t 1 J , ' *1. . ^4. u ’ *u the message, and from whence the to the surface. Administer a irood Tax-Bok has his winter heme and a devel-.a twentieth century moat, whore the fcvg.nr. Rc-Ix in' ^ a mxnvniv winter! hriHf-^sarpnPvprrlrnwn hut kpntnpr- Singing towcr. Back in ative as well; I tell my patient toopment of many other lovely winter 1 bridges are never drawn but kept per- ,utio TYntnK Imv ' u • i 1. . u . u ij *uhomes. As ve drive through Mountain manently down, furnishing marble , ,, ^ all the water he can hold; the

to the entrance of the many such towers, relics! jmee of four lemons in the first eigh-
of medieval times, when men feared teen hours is a good accompanimentLake park we cannot help but admire 

the vision of the man who has pre
served all tho natural beauty of the 
pla*.e and enhanced it many times by 
working thoroughly in accord with j built.
nature. I All ai^e products of our Southland

passage^'ays
tow6r 1 ' ' • 1

Great taste has been shown in the f®*;, ^ towers a big mustard plaster over the chest,,
choice of rocies of which the tower is erected in the high Peaces, at this stage, has earned its distinc-,

where a constant lookout could be turn for usefulness; later, it is too late. 1 

' kept for rising waters or lurking foes.; i am sure I have aborted many cases ( 
Then the bells would ring and clang of pneumonia by the vigorous steps

But the most beautiful horne there j Georgia pink marble, Georgia granite lugtily their danger signal, and people! mentioned. Once the disease is estab- 
is the winter--and summer-home of! and Florida coquina rock. All in colors : 0, nieet the Mshed, your pianagement and outlook
the birds, Bok s bird sanctuary. we fppl are Svmbolic of Honda—the • ^.1-..-?^..impending calamity.

We park our car and walk through Pj*'^ marble of the rosy Florida sun- , A sure means that was of spread-
are conjectural.

this reserve, sacred to the birds. We j sunset the granite of the j ing the message abroad, the
read on entering the words of John, days so common in must have thought.

little I care not what moralists may say.
I- have found the alcoholic stimulants

Burroughs, ”1 come here to find my- ^T'iorida,and the coquina rock,_:vcMth its y^w he chouaes this same means to of great value in the profound weak- j
self.” The pathway, lined with grass P'^iden tinge, of the sunshine and cit- spj.g.|(j another message in another
and bordered by almost a jungle of fruits. The tower is adorned at in
trees, shrubs and Gowers of innumer-

ness of pneumonia., combined withi 
... nourishment, especially in aged cases.; 

country. This country, though requir- victory is more certain, if w’e 'tervals by graceful pink marble friez-
able beauties, leads up the mountain, - x--------------- -------------------------- waraea aim coniinues 10 rewaru mm
side. In the spring the thick shrub-; with success, and more, the love and __

rvais D> graceiui pmh marme iriez- ^^^y hardships, has re- before the-disease is establishof pelicans and flamingoes, signifi- continues to reward him 1, the-disease establish

berj' everywhere seems alive with An iron stairway—later an elevator admiration of its people. To this coun-
the glory of azaleas, varying in hue | will be completed—leads to the belfrj’, tr>' he has given, not just a beautiful

STOCKHOLDERS NOTICE

from the first rosy flicker of dawn j where the sixty-one bells, five com- marble tower, but a Singing tower to Notice is hereby given that the an-' 
to the brilliant flaming colors of sun- plete octaves of tones, will be. hung, ring a message, not of warning, but nual meeting of the stockholders of 
set. But we walk on. Birds of many j The bells range in size from eleven to ring and ring joyously, a me.ssage the Joanna Mercantile Company, Gold- 
kinds saunter unafraid and, of course, .tons to siirteen pounds, and were cast of peace and good will to all, a nies-^ ville. S. C., will be held at the'office 
unmolested, across our pathway or in Ixiughborough, England, and conr^ sage to ‘‘make the world a bit more of the company on Wednesday, March ■ 
back in the shrubbery, offer their lilt- pose the largest carillon in the world, beautiful an 1 better because you are 6‘h, 1929, at 11 o’clock in the fore-! 
ing serenade. Presently, back in the They will be played by Anton Brees, in it.” noo’n for the transaction of such busi-1
midst of the thickest growth, almost of Belgium, who brings with him ex- We leave the tower and walk ness as may come before them for 
----------------------------- ---- - ----------------------------- ------------- - ‘through the tropical growth around 1 consideration.
—Ahe “Top o’ the Mountain” lake, until! § q DILLARD,

‘we come to a secluded nook, where ; 2-21-3ct Secretarv.
Edwark Bok himself likes to come ' __ ___ ___________________ '

Fuel system of the new Ford
has been

designed for reliability 
and long service

each day to sit and enjoy the sanctity ; x -r..X ___ ; * i.voung men of the C. M. T.of the sanctuary. We sit on the iron ' \ camps:

We are offering money-saving prices 
that economy-wise men will appreciate, es
pecially on such high quality, snappy styled 
suits. New fabrics, colors and patterns. -

bench where he likes to sit; we see Fuinian university, Univei'sity of
! , X, . „ , xu ’ ♦ *1 Georgia, University of Alabama, Uni-the flamingoes, we hear the twitter e \r A '..n ‘^^^h Carolina, Universityof birds. We think we feel something 
of the tenderness he must feel for all 
nature and all mankind.

Don’t Miss These Values*^ — Come Today

MEN’S SUITS '
1 lot $35.00 Suits ...........................S29.95
1 lot $29.95 Suits, 2 pr. Faults .. $25.50
I lot $25.00 Suits........................ $21.25
1 lot $23.50 Suits.............    $19.95

BOYS’ SUITS
1 lot $15.00 Suits........................ $13.75
1 lot $13.50 Suits...................... .. $11.50
1 lot s 7.95 Suits........................ $ 6.75
1 lot $ 4.95 Suits.................. .. $ 4.23

JUVENILE SUITS
1 lot $ 1.98 Suits........................ $ 1.73
1 lot 98c Suits ... . V...................... 83c

LADIES’ COATS “
1 lot Ladies’ Coats at 25% Discount

LADIES’ DRESSES
I lot Ladies’ Dresses at 25% Discount

of Chattanooga, WofforJ college, Cen
tenary college of Loui.siana, Piedmont

, . XU 1 I X -11 college, Branham and Hughes MilitaryWe look across the lake at (anllon , •, I ■* . ,u • 11, X X academy. Riverside Military academy,tow’er, a. the mirror lake at our feet,) . m ^, J xxi 1 • J xu Tennessee Military institute,and we see softly glowing m Its depth.s a . xu , , - ,
Lu* X 11 -x u X XV' As Was the case last summer at theI the tower m all its beauty of coloring! n, x* . , ,
land perfection of workmanship. : f J:
, We must leave the tower, the lake,, f >"> “’'’''"P* announee.! short-

' ly after the close of the camps.

The Bee Hive
' . *

' ‘^Clinton’s Leading Department Store”
the birds, the flowers, the trees, but 1 

' we take something with us. “I come' 
. here to find myself.” I

Lists Now Open For 
C. M. T. C. Applicants'

The practical valae of Ford 
simplicity of design is es« 
pecially apparent in the fuel 
system.

The gasoline tank is built 
integral with the cowl and is 
unusually sturdy becanse'it 
is made of heavy sheet steel, 
teme plated to prevent rust 
or corrosion. An additional 
factor of strength is the fact 
that it is composed of only 
two pieces, instead of three 
or four, and is electrically 
welded—not soldered.

Since all adjustments are 
fixed except the needle valve 
and idler, there is practi
cally nothing to get out of 
order.

The choke rml on the 
dash acts as a primer and 
also as a regulator of your 
gasoline mixture. The new 
hot spot manifold insures 
complete vaporization of the 
gas<»line before it enters the 
combustion chamber of the 
engine.

Because of the location of 
the tank, the entire flow ^ 
gasoline is an even, naturm 
flow-following the natural 
law of gravity. This is the 
simplest and most* direct 
way of supplying gasoline to 
the carburetor without vari
ations in pressure. The^uo- 
line feed pipe of tlie new 
Ford i» only 18 inches long 
and is easily accessible all 
the way.

As a matter of fact, the 
fuel system of the new Ford 
is so simple in design and 
so carefully made that it 
requires very little service 
attention.

The gasoline passes from 
ihe tank M the carburetor 
through a filter or sediment 
bulb mounted on the steel 
dash which separates the 
gasoline tank from the 
Migine.

The filter or sediment 
bulb should be cleaned at 
regular inter\als and the 
carburetor screen removed 
and washed in gasoline. Oc
casionally the drain plug at 
the bottom of theearbnretor 
should be removei] and the 
carburetor drained for a 
few seconds.

The carburetor is specially 
designed wd has been built 
to deliver many 
thousands of miles 
of good service.

Have your Ford dealer 
look after these important 
little <letails for you when 
you have the car oHed and 
greased. A thorou^, peri- 
.odic ebecking-up costs little, 
hut it has a great deal to do 

with long life and 
continnously good 
performance.

I Lieut. A. N, Taylor, sub district 1 

chief for the Citizins Traininjf camps,
I announces that the priority li.sts forj' 
! making application to attend the 
Charleston camp to be held between j 
June 13 and July 12 next summer are 
now open, and that applicants may i 
leave their names and addresses at his , 
office at Presbyterian collesre, or with 

I A. C. Todd, county representative, at | 
Laurens. , - -

1 Application blanks and descriptive! 
literature will be available at either • 

[office on March 1st, and completed! 
blanks received on that date or short- ] 
ly thereafter will be sent forward ac- 

' cordinj? to place on the list. This plan 
has been adopted as a fair one to all,'

I inasmuch as past experience has 
^ ,shown that,there havv been more than . 
twice as many applications received 
than the camps could accommodate.

Lieutenant Taylor also annoancea| 
that the followin}? younjf men of this,.

I city have been recommended for the 
I red course: E. V, Abrams, H. A. Cope- 
' land, James P'. Daris, W. S. Denson, i 
I W. R. Pitts, and PL E. Weddell of ] 
Watts Mill. J. B. McxSwain and C. W.! 
Ropp of CroM Hill have been recom- ■ 

mended foy the white cour.se. These | 
should have their application blanks ]

, filled out anJ turned in as soon after 
I March 1st as is possible,
I Those of this city who have already 
I left their names with Lieut. Taylor or 
* Mr. Todd have been placed on th« pri- 
I ority lists aeoordinjf to date.

Ford Motor Company

Scholarships Are Offered
Atlanta, Feb. 18.—According to C. 

M. T. C. officials of the Southern 
states college scholarships will be 
awarded to the outstanding youfig 
man of each of the camps to be held 
between June 13 and July 12 of this 
ye’ar. Some of the universities in this 
section are offering two Or more such 
ischqlarsbips.

In tlitr^ction of the South the fol
lowing universities, colleges, and ac
ademies are awarding scholarships to

7-9 Musgrove Street Clinton, S’ C.

uthe Avenue”
Sets the Pace

in Correct* Spring 
Suits for Younger Men

A 2-Button Pcak-Lapcl Jacket with Broader 
^ Shoulder, VFaist Seam Vest 

and Pleated Trousers

Extra Pants at $5,90

Fashioned of tlie Sea^ion’s Newest Fabrics in a Variety 
01 Smart Stripes and Novelty Weaves

Other Young Men's Spring Suits 
at $19,75» with Extra Pants at $4,98 
and $29^.75, wkh Extra Pants at $6,90

'x

V* * - r


